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Salvation in Retirement: The Surprising Journey of a Betting
Center Coachs Scrapbook and Estimated Strokes

Sohaib Korrin

Abstract—This qualitative study examines the experiences and perspectives
of a retired betting center coach who found salvation in his scrapbook
and estimated strokes. Through in-depth interviews, the participant shared
how the act of organizing and reflecting on his coaching career in his
scrapbook, along with tracking his strokes on the golf course, brought
purpose and meaning to his retirement. The findings suggest that the
scrapbook and estimated strokes served as a form of therapy, providing
a sense of accomplishment and self-worth in the absence of his previous
career. Furthermore, the study highlights the potential benefits of creative
outlets and physical activity in promoting well-being and life satisfaction in
retirement. Overall, this research contributes to the growing body of literature
emphasizing the importance of holistic approaches to retirement planning and
highlights the potential for unexpected sources of salvation.

Keywords- freida, equipped, national, protests, development, nordmann,
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